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Stock Market 
 

Stocks fall for 2nd day amid job quota protests 
New Age, April 11, 2018 

 

• Dhaka stocks on Wednesday dropped for the second day in cautious trading amid protests of students 

across the country demanding reform in quota system for government jobs. 

• The key index of Dhaka Stock Exchange, DSEX, dropped 0.44 %, or 26.34 points, to close at 5,833.26 

points on Wednesday after losing 19.80 points in the previous session. 

• Investors were observing the fallout of the protests of the university students, which affected the 

transport system in several districts across the country. 

• DSEX had gained 390 points in just seven trading sessions following the government measures to beef 

up liquidity supply in the money market. 

• The turnover at the bourse also slumped to BDT 529.18 crore on Wednesday compared with that of 

BDT 710.96 crore in the previous session.  

• The financial sector led the downfall on the day with the bank and non-bank financial sectors falling by 

0.9 % and 0.1 % respectively. 

 

 

http://www.newagebd.net/article/38837/stocks-fall-for-2nd-day-amid-job-quota-protests 

 

Now ADB differs with growth estimate of BBS 
The Daily Star, April 12, 2018 

 

• After the World Bank, the Asian Development Bank has now projected a growth figure that is much 

lower than the government's provisional estimate of 7.65 %.  

• The Manila-based multilateral lender yesterday said Bangladesh's economic growth this fiscal year 

would be 7 % as consumption demand slackens despite a rebound in remittance inflow. 

• Earlier this week, the World Bank cast doubts over the provisional estimate, saying Bangladesh's 

potential GDP growth is 6.5-6.6 %. 

• The question is whether the economy is doing well and the answer is yes, said Manmohan Parkash, 

ADB's country director, while unveiling the Asian Development Outlook 2018, the lender's flagship 

annual publication, at its Dhaka office at Agargon. 

• In fiscal 2016-17, GDP growth was 7.28 %. Logging in 7 % growth for three years straight is 

commendable, he said. 

 

 

https://www.thedailystar.net/business/now-adb-differs-growth-estimate-bbs-1561669 
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Economy 
 

BD economy to grow 7.0pc in FY18: ADB 
The Financial Express, April 12, 2018 

 

• Bangladesh economy is likely to grow by 7.0 % in the current fiscal year, according to the latest 

projection of the Asian Development Bank (ADB). 

• The Manila-based international lender organisation also projected that annual inflation rate may reach 

at 6.10 % in FY18. 

• GDP growth is expected to moderate to 7.0% in FY2018 as consumption demand slackens despite a 

rebound in worker remittances. 

• The World Bank, however, strongly differed with the BBS estimation and mentioned that the growth 

may stand at 6.50 %. 

• The ADB also forecast the GDP growth for Bangladesh at 7.2 % in the next fiscal year (FY19). 

 

https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/economy/bangladesh/bd-economy-to-grow-70pc-in-fy18-adb-1523423957 

 

Bangabandhu-I satellite to be launched on May 4 
The Daily Star, April 11, 2018 
 

• Yarn production is set to expand 2.67 % to 7.70 lakh tonnes this fiscal year on the back of rising garment. 

• Bangladesh’s first communication satellite Bangabandhu-I is set to launch to the orbit on May 4 next 

by the American firm SpaceX from Florida. 

• Officials said SpaceX had previously planned to launch the satellite using Falcon-9 rockets on December 

16, 2017, but the launch was postponed due to damage from Hurricane Irma. 

• The Bangabandhu-I Satellite project endorsed by the government in May 2015, and assigned the Thales 

Alenia by signing a $248- Mn deal in November same year. 

 

http://www.newagebd.net/article/38842/bangabandhu-i-satellite-to-be-launched-on-may-4 

 

WB gives $515m for power, insurance projects 
The Daily Star, April 11, 2018 

 

• The two deals were signed at Economic Relations Division (ERD) in the capital's Sher-e-Bangla Nagar 

yesterday. 

• Mahmuda Begum, additional secretary to the ERD, and Qimiao Fan, WB country director for 

Bangladesh, Bhutan and Nepal, represented the two sides. 

• The $450 Mn worth of Enhancement and Strengthening of Power Transmission Network in Eastern 

Region Project would improve supply and reduce load shedding in the eastern region, covering greater 

Comilla and Noakhali and a part of greater Chittagong. 

• About 275,000 households and 16,000 agricultural consumers will get new electricity connections while 

13 new substations will be built and an existing one rehabilitated. 

 

https://www.thedailystar.net/business/banking/wb-gives-515m-power-insurance-projects-1561042 
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Banks' NPL a curse for sustainable growth 
The Daily Star, April 12, 2018 

 

• The International Chamber of Commerce-Bangladesh has called growing non-performing loans (NPL) a 

curse for sustainable growth, urging the government to do more to combat the menace. 

• Bangladesh was on course to become a developing country, all efforts should be made to strengthen 

the banking sector, which is the backbone of the economy. 

• The chamber, in its bulletin for the January-March period, said the best way to meet the requirements 

and challenges of a developing country was to strengthen the capital and liquidity ratio of banks. 

• The NPL is an issue that is impacting the capital adequacy of the sector. 

 

https://www.thedailystar.net/business/banks-npl-curse-sustainable-growth-1561663 



 

International 
 

Stocks on edge, oil soars on escalating Middle East tensions 
Reuters, April 12, 2018 

 

• Asian stocks came under pressure on Thursday as the threat of imminent U.S. military action in Syria. 

• MIAPJ0000PUS slipped 0.3 % while Japan's Nikkei .N225 was down slightly. 

• The S&P 500 .SPX lost 0.55 % and the Nasdaq Composite .IXIC dropped 0.36 % while energy shares . 

• SPNY gained more than 1 % on rising oil prices. 

 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-global-markets/stocks-on-edge-oil-soars-on-escalating-middle-east-tensions-

idUSKBN1HJ030 

 

Tencent's $50 Bn Plunge Isn't Enough to Scare Analysts 
Bloomberg, April 12, 2018 

 

• Chinese investment in the US plunged last year as tensions between the two countries mounted. 

• The Asian social media colossus has bled more than $50 Bn of value since warning on March 21 of 

dwindling margins.  

• The 53 analysts who cover Asia’s largest stock are mostly standing firm.  

• The gap between its shares and their average price target has ballooned to more than 20 %.  

 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-04-12/tencent-s-bad-month-opens-up-biggest-stock-discount-of-web-

peers 
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Oil rises above $70 a barrel as shadow of trade war recedes 
Bloomberg, April 12, 2018 

• 

• The Asian social media colossus has bled more than $50 Bn of value since warning on March 21 of 

dwindling margins.  

• In the middle of all that, largest shareholder Naspers Ltd. declared it was unloading a $9.8 Bn stake. 

• The 53 analysts who cover Asia’s largest stock are mostly standing firm.  

• The gap between its shares and their average price target has ballooned to more than 20 %.  



https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-04-12/tencent-s-bad-month-opens-up-biggest-stock-discount-of-web-

peers 
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Disclaimer 

This document has been prepared by Bank Asia Securities ltd (BASL) based on publicly available data for information purpose 
only and does not solicit any action based on the material contained herein and should not be construed as an offer or 
solicitation to buy or sell or subscribe to any security. Neither BASL nor any of its directors, shareholders, member of the 
management or employee represents or warrants expressly or impliedly that the information or data of the sources used in 
the documents are genuine, accurate, complete, authentic and correct. However, all reasonable care has been taken to ensure 
the accuracy of the contents of this document. BASL or Research & Development Department will not take any responsibility 
for any decisions made based on the information herein. As this document has been made for the Traders of BASL and strongly 
prohibited for circulation to any clients, investors or any other persons from outside of BASL. 
 

About Bank Asia Securities (BASL) 

Bank Asia Securities Limited (BASL) is one of the leading full-service brokerage companies in Bangladesh. The company was 
formed in 2009 and running its operation as a majority owned subsidiary of Bank Asia Limited. BASL offers full-fledged 
standard brokerage services for retail, institutional and foreign clients with a dedicated team of skilled professionals.  The 
company is currently providing the brokerage services under the membership of Dhaka Stock Exchange Limited (DSE).  
 

BASL Research Team 

Mr. Shariful Alam Chowdhury 
Head of Research & Investments 

 
tushar@basl-bd.com, tusharbd@bloomberg.net 

Mr. Shohidul Islam 
Research Analyst 

 
shohidul@basl-bd.com, shohidulbd@bloomberg.net 

Mr. Md. Monirul Islam 
Research Associate 

 
abir@basl-bd.com 

Mr. Monir Hossain 
Research Associate 

 
monir@basl-bd.com 

 

BASL Branches 

 

For International Trade & Sales, please contact Mr. Sumon Das, Chief Executive Officer. Please call at +8801993111666, 

+880 02 9515826, Ext:101 at Business hour. 

For further query, write to us at research@basl-bd.com. 

Modhumita Extension Office

158-160 Modhumita Building 
(5th Floor)

Motijheel C/A, Dhaka-1000 

Phone: +88-01819118893 

Head Office

Hadi Mansion (7th Floor)

2, Dilkusha Commercial Area

Dhaka-1000, Bangladesh

Phone: +88-02-9515826-28

Fax: +88-02-9567884

Dhanmondi Branch

Meher Plaza (1st Floor),

House # 13/A, Road # 05

Dhanmondi, Dhaka - 1207

Phone: +8802-8624874-5

Mirpur Branch

Nishi Plaza, plot # 01, 

Avenue-04, Section-06, Block-
C 

Mirpur, Dhaka - 1216

Phone: +88-02-9013841 

Uttara Branch

House # 79/A, (4th Floor),

Road # 07, Sector # 04 

Uttara Model Town, Dhaka-
1230

Phone: +88-02-8958371 

Banani Branch

Nur Empori, Plot # 77 (1st 
Floor), Road No # 11, Banani,

Dhaka-1213

Phone: +8801716180767

Khulna Branch

28, Sir Iqbal Road (1st Floor)

Khulna

Phone: +88-041-731208-9
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